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Les Arcades SMLXL 

"Classic French Affair"

Nestled in the heart of the city, Les Arcades SMLXL is a lively French

bistro and cocktail bar serving up toothsome French grub and a choice of

chilled libations. A breezy terrace dining area is one of its key highlights,

even as it attracts diners from far and wide during all seasons of the year.

Les Arcades offers an extensive menu of aperitifs, popular French

standards, along with an equally impressive list of fine wines, liqueurs and

cocktails. Soak in some majestic views of the city opera house and enjoy

their inviting preparations like the foie grass and other specialties.

 +33 4 7830 1980  15 Place Louis Pradel, Lyon

 by thefork.com 

Lal Qila 

"Sumptuous Indian Meal"

Nestled amidst the winding streets of Lyon's Old Town, Lal Qila brings

authentic Indian flavors to the heart of the city. This cozy restaurant is

traditionally decorated with ornate furnishings and bright murals, ideal for

both intimate dinners and family meals. Specialties include the signature

Lal Qila Biryani - aromatic rice cooked with assorted lamb, chicken, beef,

and vegetables; prawns masala - cubed fish in a spiced gravy with fresh

coriander, lemon, and ginger; and lamb tikka masala. Prices are

reasonable and you can savor a satisfying meal here for under EUR20.

 +33 4 7207 8211  www.lalqila.fr/  lalqilalyon@hotmail.com  4 Place Saint-Paul, Lyon

 by stevendepolo   

Franklin's Steakhouse 

"Prime Steaks"

Located in the heart of Lyon's 2nd Arrondissement, in Ainay, Franklin's

Steakhouse is a wonderful American eatery. The restaurant is the place to

go to when you're craving a juicy grilled steak from the best cuts. Prime

USDA from Kansas and Black Angus are grilled to perfection and paired

perfectly with Californian wines. For those who enjoy dry-ages beef, you'll

fine 100-day cured steak on the menu here. The 1950s decor brings a

wave of nostalgia, and creates a typically American feel with its old-school

leather banquettes and vintage photographs. Reserve a table to enjoy

some of the best steak in town at Franklin's.

 +33 4 7837 7121  www.franklinssteakhouse.

com/index.html

 franklinssteakhouse@hotm

ail.com

 41 Rue Franklin, Lyon
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